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Environment for Europe

INTRODUCTION

THE DISTANCE from the North Cape in Norway to Cape Matapan at the southern
extremity of Greece is about 3,850 kms. From Europe's eastern edge, the Urals, to its most
westerly point, Cabo da Roca in Portugal, is further still: 5,050 kms. In that fairly small area
are packed around fifty States, boasting between them a wealth of historical and geographical
variety. North America enjoys similar diversity.

In the years since the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment in
Stockholm in 1972, the world has begun to learn that, however great the diversity that
differentiates us from one another, we all share a common environment. Whether we live in
a desert or a rain forest, a remote hamlet or an urban jungle, we all depend on the same
global elements ~ soil, water, air. And when those common foundations of our separate lives
are threatened anywhere, they pose a risk for us everywhere.

No man is an island, and neither is any continent. With the fall in 1989 of the Berlin
Wall, Europe ceased to be disunited. Faced with evidence of environmental stress, and given
a new impetus by their new-found unity, many European policy makers are now exploring
the potential for concerted action to tackle problems on a continent-wide basis. It is an
approach which does recognize both the distinctiveness of the States in this region, and their
common interest in global action with States elsewhere in the world. Each State is unique:
each is part of one fragile world. This report is about how they are together trying to work
out a distinctively European approach to environmental problems which Europe is
experiencing in a way distinct from other continents. Inevitably, much of it is written in the
language of international negotiation and diplomacy, because that is what it describes. But
beyond those often dry and tedious words is something more real and vital: the continent that
shaped us, sustains us, and will continue to be our common home — if only we will let it.

THE PROCESS: From Dobris to Sofia

THE SEARCH for this pan-European approach could be said to have started in 1979,
with a high-level meeting in Geneva on the protection of the environment within the
framework of the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (ECE). Ten years later
there was a similar meeting in Sofia, held this time under the auspices of the Conference on
Security and Co-operation in Europe (CSCE). The following year saw a regional conference
at ministerial level in Bergen on the follow-up in the ECE region to the report of the World
Commission on Environment and Development (the Brundtland Commission). This meeting
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also had the task of elaborating a joint regional agenda for action ahead of the 1992 Earth
Summit, the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development in Brazil.

All of these meetings were important contributions to a distinctively European
approach. But the beginnings of such an approach had to wait a little longer. The first formal
conference to meet under the title of'Environment for Europe' was held in June 1991, in the
then Czechoslovakia. It brought together the Environment Ministers and other representatives
of 34 European countries and of Brazil, Canada, Japan and the United States, as well as the
Environment Commissioner of the Commission of the European Communities (CEC). Various
United Nations bodies and international governmental and non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) and agencies were also represented. The meeting, held in Dobris Castle, discussed
ways to strengthen cooperation to protect and improve the environment. And, at
Czechoslovakia's suggestion, it sowed the seeds of something that was to prove highly
significant: an environmental programme for Europe. This was to be a framework to improve
coordination of national and international efforts across the continent, focusing on central and
eastern Europe. The Dobris decision marked the start of a Europe-wide strategy for
environmental improvement.

Almost two years later, in April 1993, came the second Ministerial-level Environment
for Europe Conference. It was held in Lucerne, Switzerland, and brought together Ministers
and senior officials from 45 European countries and from Canada, Israel, Japan and the United
States, together with the European Environment Commissioner, and United Nations and other
international organizations' representatives. The declaration it adopted set out the political
dimensions of what the conference called the Environment for Europe process, which aimed
to harmonize environmental quality and policies on the continent, and to secure its peace,
stability and sustainable development. This was a vision as important as that agreed by the
Dobris Conference. Together, Dobris and Lucerne marked a new departure for a Europe only
recently re-united: helping the countries in transition from a centrally-planned to a market
economy to attain the standards of environmental protection established in western Europe,
and at the same time working to raise those standards throughout the region.

The Lucerne Conference also endorsed the broad strategy contained in the
Environmental Action Programme for Central and Eastern Europe (EAP), as a basis for local,
national and international action. The EAP was developed by the World Bank and the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), under the guidance of
a task force chaired by the CEC. It has three prongs: policy reform, strengthening institutions,
and investment.

To achieve faster environmental improvement in central and eastern Europe the
Lucerne Conference set up a Task Force to implement the EAP, concentrating on policy
reforms and institutional strengthening, and a Project Preparation Committee (PPC), to focus
on investments.

At subsequent meetings in Paris from 1993 to 1995 the Task Force set itself a
programme consisting of four core activities:

(i) Helping all central and east European countries to develop their own
national environmental action plans (NEAPs);



(ii) Running training programmes;

(iii) Involving the private sector; and

(iv) Improving the management of priority conservation areas.

The PPC is a networking mechanism set up to improve coordination between
international financial institutions (IFIs) and donors wanting to invest in environmental
protection in that part of the continent. It tries to match donor grants for investment or
technical assistance with IFI loans for finance, but does not deal with national or bilateral
projects. Its secretariat is based at the headquarters of the European Bank for Reconstruction
and Development (EBRD) in London.

The Lucerne Conference also welcomed the initiative of the Council of Europe to
declare 1995 European Nature Conservation Year. Forty countries are taking part, and there
is special emphasis on conservation outside protected areas. The Lucerne Conference also
endorsed the ECE contribution to a Long-term Environmental Programme for Europe. This
identified seven elements as important policy tools for attaining common high standards:
technology cooperation; integrated pollution prevention and control; economic instruments;
national environmental performance reviews; environmental information; public participation;
and international legal instruments.

The Ministers at Lucerne accepted Bulgaria's offer to host the next Environment for
Europe Ministerial Conference in Sofia from 23 to 25 October 1995. They agreed to set up
a working group of senior ECE Governmental Officials as the central point for developing
the Environment for Europe theme, following up Lucerne and preparing for Sofia.

This Working Group held a number of meetings in Geneva in 1994 and 1995 to
review progress. It also supported several new initiatives, including the establishment of the
European Environment and Health Committee (EEHC) by the second European Conference
on Environment and Health, held in Finland in 1994. Another initiative was the setting-up by
the EBRD of a Working Group on Environmental Project Financing. The ECE Working
Group, as part of its practical preparation for Sofia, had the responsibility of agreeing a draft
agenda for the Conference and developing a series of policy documents for consideration by
the Ministers.

THE PLAYERS: Who's involved

THE ENVIRONMENT for Europe theme is in a real sense a new beginning, a chance
to build on the opportunity provided by the healing of the great continental rift, and to set in
train a developing process that will benefit every human being alive today, as well as the
generations to come. The Sofia Ministerial Conference will accelerate that process
substantially. Those who are privileged to be there will be the first actors on a pan-European
stage.



The front rank of participants are the Governments of the member States of the United
Nations Economic Commission for Europe. The continent is defined in this context politically,
not geographically, as ECE member States include Canada, Israel, the United States and the
central Asian republics which used to be part of the former Soviet Union. Four other
Governments will also be in Sofia, those of Australia, Japan, Mexico and New Zealand.
Appropriately in this European setting, the Commission of (he European Communities will
also be represented, as will local governments in the ECE region.

Many United Nations bodies and agencies will be involved as participants, as well as
other international agencies and institutions.

Another important category of participant is parliaments. This includes the European
Parliament, which passed a resolution on the Sofia Conference on 14 July 1995, strongly
supporting the Environment for Europe process, and the Council of Europe's Parliamentary
Assembly, which stressed the importance of follow-up to the Conference. Among other
parliamentary groups going to Sofia are the Global Legislators for a Balanced Environment
(GLOBE).

A key theme of Sofia will be leverage, the secret of using severely limited resources
to prompt others to provide help in whatever way they can — help, sometimes, that they might
not have thought of giving if there had been no leverage to apply. Business and industry
have substantive resources at their disposal, and they are showing themselves eager to use
them for the Environment for Europe process. They will be represented in Sofia by several
groups: the International Chamber of Commerce (ICC), the International Network for
Environmental Management (INEM) and the World Business Council for Sustainable
Development (WBCSD) among them.

Other informal sector organizations present in Sofia will naturally include many
environmental pressure groups. There is wide consensus among these NGOs that Sofia must
become a milestone in working towards a sustainable continent. Two years before Sofia, an
NGO Working Group for the Pan-European Environment was founded, involving a large
number of European organizations. Its steering committee is made up of representatives from
Birdlife International, Borrowed Nature (Bulgaria), the European Environmental Bureau,
Friends of the Earth, Green Action (Croatia), Milieukontakt Oost Europa (the Netherlands),
and the Swiss NGO Coordination Environment for Europe.

It is easy to lose one's way in the forest of resolutions, acronyms, initiatives and
programmes that go to make up the Environment for Europe process. In the end, though, it
is a process that cannot be confined on paper, or in meeting rooms, because it is dynamic or
it is nothing. Perhaps the biggest challenge at Sofia, therefore, will be to persuade ordinary
citizens that they are the players who really matter.



THE PROBLEM: The Dobris Assessment

HOW THREATENED is Europe's environment? How badly needed are the
Environmental Action Programme, and the Environmental Programme for Europe? The
Dobris Castle Conference commissioned a team of researchers to report on the state of
Europe's environment. In 1995 they produced an exhaustive 600-page analysis, which gives
a more comprehensive picture than any previous study. What follows in this chapter is a very
brief summary, and it cannot be a substitute for reading the report itself.

Environmental damage in Europe is nothing new. Two thousand four hundred years
ago, Plato wrote:

'What now remains [of forested lands in AtticaJ is like the skeleton
of a sick man, all the fat and soft earth having been wasted
away, and only the bare framework of the land being left'.

But the pace of change has of course accelerated almost beyond reckoning. The last
century has seen the world's population triple, its economy grow by 20 times, its consumption
of fossil fuels by 30 times, and its industrial production expand by a factor of 50. Most of
these increases have occurred in the last 40 years. And Europe is in the thick of it.

The Dobris researchers say 'there are no simple answers to the question: "How healthy
is Europe's environment?'" One problem is the variable quality of the data, sometimes
comprehensive enough for confident estimates, but often patchy or even non-existent,
especially for countries in transition. And sometimes the data from different countries are not
comparable. The authors identify areas they believe should be covered, or covered more fully,
in future, including assessments of rural environments and the service sector; non-renewable
resources; and the impact of military activities. So the report is the best picture available, but
it cannot be definitive. The scheme it follows is to look at the state of Europe's environment
(The Assessment); at the pressures causing it to be the way it is (Pressures); and at the causes
underlying those pressures (Human Activities). Each section presents findings and responses
(policy options). A separate section identifies twelve prominent European problem areas
(Problems). A companion to the report itself is a Statistical Compendium.



THE ASSESSMENT

Air
Urban air quality is a continuing

problem in Europe. Emissions of sulphur
dioxide, particulate matter and lead have
improved since the 1970s, but nitrogen
oxide emissions are not falling. Together
with volatile organic compounds, these are
causing increasing formation of low-level
ozone. Short-term levels of one or more
pollutants exceed the WHO air quality
guidelines (AQGs) at least once in most
years in 70-80% of the 105 European cities
with 500,000+ people. AQGs for long-term
sulphur dioxide, particulates and short-term
ozone levels are also regularly exceeded.
Europe emits about 25% of global sulphur
dioxide and nitrogen oxides, involved in
acid rain (also caused by ammonia from
agriculture). 60% of Europe exceeds
critical loads for acidification. Very strong
emission reductions are needed to meet the
loads: about 90% cut for sulphur dioxide
and nitrogen oxides, and 50%+ for
ammonia. Globally, Europe emits 35-40%
of ozone-depleting CFCs and halons, and
about 25% of carbon dioxide and 16% of
methane, which both contribute to global
warming.

Inland Wateis
Resources are scarce in parts of

central, eastern and southern Europe.
Groundwater overexploitation is a serious
problem in nearly 60% of industrial and
urban centres, and threatens 25% of major
wetlands: and, with 65% of Europe's
population depending on it, its quality is
widely threatened too. Nitrate
concentrations are an increasing problem,
especially in north-west Europe, and total
pesticide levels are estimated to exceed the
EU standard in 75% of farmland in the
countries of the European Union and the
European Free Trade Association, and 60%
in central and eastern Europe. River and

lake eutrophication caused by phosphorus
and nitrogen run-off from farms,
households and industry is a major pan-
European problem. Nutrient and nitrate
concentrations remain high, though larger
lakes in northern, western and southern
Europe are showing some improvement.
Acid water is killing many fish in the
Nordic countries, and to a lesser extent
elsewhere in northern and central Europe.
There is concern over the level of metals,
organic micropollutants, salts, radionuclides
and pathogens in rivers, especially in
central and eastern countries. Rivers are
sometimes so intensively channelled and
managed that they are at increased risk of
flooding.

The seas
The Black Sea is the worst affected,

the White, Barents, Norwegian Seas and
the North Atlantic Ocean the least. Coastal
zone pollution and conflicts over the use of
the zone are growing problems everywhere,
especially in the Black Sea, the
Mediterranean, the Baltic and the North
Sea. Except for the northern seas, all face
eutrophication problems. Poorly controlled
offshore activities are causing localized
pollution problems in the Caspian, Black
and North Seas. The introduction of non-
indigenous species (e.g. comb jelly) has
had a severe impact on the Black Sea.
Organic micropollutants are affecting
marine life almost everywhere, with
particular concern in northern seas over
concentrations of DDT residues, PCBs, and
tributyl tin. Overfishing occurs in all
Europe's seas. The Mediterranean, which
shows low biological productivity, has high
biodiversity: some of its many endemic
species (e.g. monk seal and loggerhead
turtle) are very endangered Despite the
large amounts of radioactive waste dumped



in the Barents Sea by the former USSR,
there is no sign yet of contamination.

Soil
Erosion is growing, with more than

90% of eroded land around the
Mediterranean. 12% of Europe's total land
area is estimated to be threatened by
erosion by water, 4% by wind. 30% of
forest soils are believed to exceed critical
loads for acidification. Widespread
fertilizer overuse contaminates drinking-
water and causes eutrophication. Soils are
also damaged by compaction, salinization,
loss of organic matter, and waterlogging.
There are huge areas of derelict and
contaminated industrial land.

Landscapes
In many places Europe's landscapes,

diverse and rich both naturally and
culturally, are changing or even
disappearing because of agricultural
intensification or abandonment, urban
expansion, and the spread of transport and
other infrastructure systems.

Nature & wildlife
In the absence of a comprehensive

data-base on Europe's rich fauna and flora,
1,750 'representative' sites were analysed in
eight ecosystem groups: forests; scrub and
grasslands; inland waters; wetlands; coastal
and marine ecosystems; mountains; deserts
and tundras; and agricultural and urban
ecosystems. Most river ecosystems are
highly regulated. Many bogs, fens and
marshes have vanished (60% in Spain).
Many species face extinction: 53% of fish
are under threat, 45% of reptiles, 42% of
mammals, 30% of amphibians, 21% of
higher plants, Europe is a centre of
international (and often illegal) species
trade. Although the total area of protected
sites has grown rapidly, most are small and
fragmented. They often lack funds and
staff, so implementation and control are

difficult.

Urban environment
Two Europeans in three live in

urban areas, which cover about 1 % of the
continent. Changes in urban structure have
affected mobility patterns, with urban
traffic flows increasing in number and
length. In most cities public transport's
share has fallen by 20%, though Zurich
(and others) has succeeded in reversing the
trend. Urban air quality is often poor in
large and medium cities (see air). Urban
water supplies are inefficient, with only
5% of all piped water consumed in houses
used for drinking, and reported distribution
leakages of 30-50%.

Human health
Air pollution affects a significant

number of Europe's urban dwellers, with
particulates estimated to pose the greatest
threat to health, provoking asthma and
other respiratory disease. Indoor radon gas
exposure is estimated to cause about
10,000 fatal cancers annually, and bathing
water contamination more than two million
cases of gastro-intestinal diseases.
Contamination of drinking-water and food
by chemicals and microbiological agents is
a problem in several areas. Lead may
cause mental impairment in at least
400,000 children in eastern Europe.
Workplace accidents kill about 25,000
annually. Another problem is poor housing.
Life expectancy at birth is several years
lower, and infant mortality higher, in
central and eastern Europe, but there is no
clear link with environmental quality.

PRESSURES

&Population, production
consumption

Europeans represent 12.8% of the
global population (1990), and this
proportion is decreasing, with fertility



declining strongly in most countries.
Europe and the OECD countries consume
82% of the world's commercial energy and
generate more than 70% of its industrial
waste. Between eastern and western
Europe, adjusted living standards vary by
more than a factor of five. Most of eastern
Europe relies on food imports. Western
Europe produces cereal surpluses, but
imports large quantities of animal feed
from America and Asia.

Exploitation of natural resources
Europe has 8% of the world's

renewable fresh water, but accounts for
15% of withdrawals. Atmospheric pollution
and (in the Russian Federation)
uncontrolled logging are causing forest loss
and damage. Europe contributes indirectly
to tropical deforestation through its appetite
for wood from the tropics. Excluding the
former USSR, Europe consumes more
energy than it produces, so it depletes
energy resources elsewhere in the world.
And having depleted most of its high-grade
mineral reserves, Europe now relies mostly
on imports, mainly from Africa, although
the former USSR remains a major mineral
producer (and consumer).

Emissions
Over the last two decades the

growing problems of air and water
pollution (for details see air and inland
waters) have been tackled separately. This
approach is not adequate to the task.

Waste
The average annual municipal waste

produced per head is about 350 kg, but
there are large national variations, and
waste composition also varies considerably
between countries. In the late 1980s OECD
Europe produced 330 million tonnes of
industrial waste annually, with central and
eastern Europe producing 520 million

tonnes. An increasing amount of industrial
waste is considered hazardous. Significant
amounts of hazardous waste are transferred
within Europe, and from Europe to
developing countries. Most waste goes to
landfills: public opposition and rising costs
have checked the growth of incineration.
Old waste dumps pose a pan-European
threat.

Noise & radiation
65% of Europeans are estimated to

be exposed to noise levels causing
annoyance and sleep disturbance, 17% to
levels causing serious impact. Although
there are indications of a 5% increase in
ultra-violet B (UV) radiation in the
northern hemisphere winter, overexposure
of individuals is so far caused mainly by
sunbathing and sun lamps, rather than by
ozone depletion. The increased exposure
from human-induced radiation sources (e.g.
medical) is probably not a great cause for
concern, although it may be a large part of
the dose over which there is some control.
The level of radiologically significant
discharges to the Irish Sea has been
reduced to about 1% of peak levels in the
1970s. The Chernobyl accident had the
most widespread effect in Europe for
increasing exposure to ionizing radiations.
There is a potential threat, so far
unquantified, in the Barents and Kara Seas
from the dumping of radioactive objects by
the former USSR.

Chemicals and genetically modified
organisms

About 100,000 chemicals are
marketed in the EU, with 200 or 300 new
ones appearing annually. Those arousing
particular concern include nitrogen and
phosphorus (which can cause
eutrophication); heavy metals and
metalloids, polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs); dioxins, oil; polyaromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs); polyvmylchloride



(PVC); chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and
halons; asbestos; washing powders and
detergents; and pesticides. We do not know
enough about their toxicity. With
genetically modified organisms (GMOs),
between 1991 and 1994 nearly 300
notifications of field releases were made in
the EU — designer-made bacteria, fungi,
viruses, plants, insects, fish and mammals.

Natural & technological hazards
We are liable to be confronted by a

range of unpredictable hazards. Some are
natural: storms, floods, heatwaves, fires
and droughts, volcano eruptions and
earthquakes. Some are the unintended
consequence of our technology: Chernobyl
(about which we are still learning),
explosions and releases at conventional
industrial plants, collisions by road and
rail, pipeline ruptures, accidents at sea. It
appears that most industrial accidents are
in the petroleum sector. Tanker accidents
contribute only about 10-15% of all the oil
that enters the sea as a result of human
activity.

HUMAN ACTIVITIES

Energy
In Europe as a whole the mix has

shifted away from solid fuels and nuclear
power towards increased reliance on gas,
though in central and eastern Europe solid
fuels are still the main indigenous energy
resource. Renewable energy is also
significant in some European countries.
Western Europe made large gains in
energy efficiency after the energy crises of
the 1970s, but there has been little or no
progress recently. Elsewhere high energy
intensity (the amount of energy needed to
produce a unit of economic output) is
being cut through industrial restructuring.
Electricity use is highest in western Europe
(especially EFTA): in the EU, 35% of it is

generated from nuclear power. In central
Europe, solid fuels provide nearly two
thirds of the electricity, while in the former
USSR over one third of electricity
generated in 1990 came from gas. Energy
use's main impacts are local air pollution,
acidification, low-level ozone, and climate
change.

Industry
Manufacturing industry contributes

about 25% of GDP in the EU, and closer
to 50% in some central and eastern
countries. Some of the main sectors which
are environmentally significant are
chemicals, pulp and paper, cement, steel
and non-ferrous metals. Industry's main
environmental impacts are emissions, waste
production and resource use. There has
been a reduction in the amount of energy
consumed per unit of output, especially in
western Europe. Dust emissions are a
problem in central and eastern Europe. But
there is a trend towards reduction of all
emissions from industry.

Transport
Transport accounts for 7-8% of

GDP in the EU. Private car ownership
doubled in western Europe between 1970
and 1990: in Hungary it increased six-fold.
A doubling of road transport for both
passengers and freight is likely between
1990 and 2010 if nothing is done. In the
EU, transport accounts for about 25% of
energy-related carbon dioxide emissions,
with road transport responsible for 80% of
the total. The total emissions of pollutants
will increase in the next few years as
vehicle numbers increase, even though new
standards will mean that emissions per
vehicle will be reduced. Road traffic is
also the main source of noise. And
emissions of nitrogen oxides and carbon
monoxide from aircraft are a cause for
concern. In the past 20 years, in the EU
alone, more than one million people have



been killed in traffic accidents, with more
than 30 million others injured and/or
permanently handicapped. The EU's road
network consumes 1.3% of its total land
area, compared with 0.03% for the rail
network. In the OECD area, the social and
environmental costs of transport have been
estimated at nearly 5% of GDP.

Agriculture
Agriculture accounts for about 42%

of total land use in Europe. The trend over
time is towards an increase in size of
holdings. In most countries the importance
of agriculture in the economy is declining.
There have been consistent gains in
agricultural production and labour
productivity, and surpluses have resulted:
between 1970 and 1990 total European
cereal production rose by 42%. But much
of central and eastern Europe remains a net
food importer. Farming's most significant
environmental impacts are water pollution,
decline of soil quality, biodiversity loss,
and landscape changes. The loss of natural
habitats such as hedgerows and wetlands
has also had important effects. Agriculture
is responsible for much of the nitrogen and
phosphorus contamination of surface
waters, and ammonia emissions have
become a serious problem. More than one
third of the world's grain is now fed to
livestock, which excretes far more manure
than the land can absorb. The application
of a thousand types of pesticide leads to
resistance build-up, surface and
groundwater pollution, biodiversity loss,
and effects on non-target species. Residues
can be found in food long after the use of
the compound has been banned. And
agriculture does not simply cause
environmental degradation. It also suffers
from it, from pollution, for example, and
erosion.

Fores tiy
Forests cover one third of Europe.

There has been a 10% increase in forest
cover in the last 30 years. Forest
composition has changed, with the
introduction of non-indigenous fast-
growing species. Wood production and
consumption have both increased, though
much less wood is being burnt as fuel.
Recreation, water and soil protection,
nature and landscape diversity are forest
functions of increasing importance. And
forests are also important for the amounts
of carbon dioxide they are able to lock up
as the trees grow. In 1993 it was estimated
that 24% of Europe's trees were
measurably affected by bad weather,
insects and fungi, air pollution, and forest
fires. In southern Europe, forest fires are
becoming more frequent.

Fishing & aquaculture
Certain stocks are being overfished

in the northeast Atlantic (e.g. herring in the
1960s and 1970s) and Mediterranean (e.g.
swordfish), because of overcapacity in the
fishing industry and use of destructive
fishing methods. Fixed and drift-nets affect
marine animals (e.g. dolphins, monk seals,
possibly porpoises and seabirds). Effluent
from aquaculture causes water pollution.
Exotic species introduced by aquaculture
may compete with or replace native
species.

Tourism & recreation
Tourism, about 5.5% of GDP in the

EU in 1990, has become one of the most
important social and economic activities in
Europe. Its impacts are exacerbated by the
concentration of its activities into short
holiday seasons and relatively small areas.
The Alps are particularly affected, and in
coastal areas the greatest impacts are still
in the Mediterranean. Cities and 'heritage
sites' can expect even more visitors in
future, as urban-based tourism becomes
more popular.
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Households
Household consumption accounts

for 70% of industrial production in Europe
on average. An increase in the total
number of households, coupled with a
reduction in household size, is leading to
increased demand for resources. The
growth in consumer spending power,
particularly in western Europe, has fuelled
the demand for goods and services, some

of which have caused significant
environmental disruption. The volume of
household waste continues to increase. In
western Europe, although 50% of
household waste could be recycled, studies
suggest that less than 10% is recovered for
recycling. European households consume
about 20% of water supplied for all
purposes, and the proportion is increasing.

* * * * *

The last section of the report highlights twelve prominent European environment
problems. It lists climate change, stratospheric ozone depletion, biodiversity loss, major
accidents, acidification, tropospheric (low-level) ozone and other photochemical oxidants,
freshwater management, forest degradation, coastal zone threats and management, waste
production and management, urban stress, and chemical risks.
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SIGNPOSTS SO FAR: Environmental conventions in force in
Europe

EUROPE DOES not start from scratch in its attempts to clean up the mess. There are
already a number of global, regional and subregional environmental conventions which apply
to the continent, or to parts of it, and which serve as indicators for the way we should be
going, and benchmarks for the progress we are making.

Example of the ECE Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution and its related
protocols

The Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution has so far been ratified
by 40 Parties. Since its entry into force in 1983 it has been extended by five specific
protocols. The Convention, which lays down the general principles of international
cooperation for air pollution abatement and brings together research and policy, was the first
internationally binding instrument to deal with problems of air pollution on a broad regional
basis.

THE ECE CONVENTION ON LONG-RANGE TRANSBOUNDARY AIR
POLLUTION AND ITS RELATED PROTOCOLS

There are five specific protocols to the Convention:

(a) The 1984 Protocol on Long-term Financing of the Cooperative Programme for
Monitoring and Evaluation of the Long-range Transmission of Air Pollutants in Europe
(EMEP), ratified by 35 Parties;

(b) The 1985 Protocol on the Reduction of Sulphur Emissions or their Transboundary'
Fluxes by at least 30 per cent, ratified by 21 Parties;

(c) The 1988 Protocol concerning the Control of Emissions of Nitrogen Oxides or their
Transboundary Fluxes, ratified by 25 Parties;

(d) The 1991 Protocol concerning the Control of Emissions of Volatile Organic Compounds
or their Transboundary Fluxes, signed by 23 and ratified by 12 Parties; and

(e) The 1994 Protocol on Further Reduction of Sulphur Emissions, signed by 28 Parties
and ratified by 3.

The Convention is serviced by the Air Pollution Section of the Environment and Human
Settlements Division of the ECE secretariat in Geneva.

Results of the implementation of the Convention

The recently published 1994 Major Review on Strategies and Policies for Air Pollution
Abatement has confirmed that the implementation of the Convention on Long-range
Transboundary Air Pollution has had a substantial impact on reducing overall sulphur
emissions and on stabilizing nitrogen oxides emissions in the ECE region.
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Reduction of sulphur emissions

Taken as a whole, the 21 Parties to the 1985 Sulphur Protocol cut sulphur emissions
by 48% between 1980 and 1993 (based on the latest available figures). In the whole of
Europe, including non-Parties to the Protocol, that sum of emissions is below 30,000 kt,
which corresponds to a 45% reduction compared to 1980. Based on the latest available data,
all Parties to the Protocol have also individually, reached the target. Four non-Parties to the
Protocol have cut sulphur emission by 30% or more. Twelve Parties have achieved reductions
of at least 50%; two of these have actually reduced their sulphur emissions by 80% or more.

Reduction of NOx emissions

By 1990 all Parties to the Convention had stabilized their overall NOx emissions at
the 1987 level and by 1993 they had cut them by 4%, according to the latest available figures.
Taking the sum of emissions from Parties to the NOx Protocol in 1993 (or a previous year,
where no recent data are available) a slight reduction of 4% can also be noted compared to
1987. Eighteen of the 25 Parties to the 1988 NOx Protocol have reached the target and
stabilized emissions at 1987 (or in the case of the United States, 1978) levels or reduced
emissions below that level according to the latest emission data. Among the other cases three
cannot be evaluated because of a lack of data for the base year and the three remaining
Parties to the Protocol have increased emissions by 4 to 41% above 1987 levels. Six Parties
to the Convention (including one non-Party to the NOx Protocol) have cut NOx emissions by
more than 25%. All but one of these are countries with economies in transition. It can also
be noted that in southern Europe NOx emissions have generally increased, in some cases
significantly, above 1987 levels.

Future strategy for the Convention

New information from extensive scientific research has been considered in the
preparation of protocols. An effects-based approach, the critical load concept, best available
technology, energy savings, the application of economic instruments and other considerations
have been accepted as a basis for future protocols and fully applied in the preparation of the
1994 Protocol on Further Reduction of Sulphur Emissions. This has led to a differentiation
in emission reduction obligations of the Parties to the Protocol.

The effects-based approach of this Protocol, which aims at gradually attaining critical
loads, sets long-term targets for sulphur emission reductions, although it has been recognized
that critical loads will not be reached in one single step.

After finalization of the new Sulphur Protocol, highest priority is now given by the
Executive Body for the Convention to the development of an effects-based protocol for the
control of emissions of nitrogen oxides. Applying the multipollutant, multi-effect critical load
approach, the new instrument will address all significant emission sources to further cut
emissions of nitrogen compounds, including ammonia, and, if appropriate, volatile organic
compounds, in view of their contribution to photochemical pollution, acidification and
eutrophication, and their effects on human health, the environment and materials.
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Parties to the Protocol on Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs), not yet in force, are
also expected to negotiate further measures to reduce VOC emissions or their transboundary
fluxes and their resulting secondary photochemical oxidant products.

In addition to the steps to further control the emissions of nitrogen and VOCs, the
presence and transboundary transport of heavy metals and persistent organic pollutants in the
environment and their adverse effects, particularly on human health, have led to preparatory
work for possible protocols on these substances. It is envisaged that negotiations for such
protocols will be initiated in 1996, in parallel with negotiations for a protocol on nitrogen and
related substances. The work on persistent organic pollutants carried out and envisaged under
the Convention is recognized as a stepping-stone for global action on these substances.

To provide adequate substantiation for negotiations of possible future protocols,
extensive studies are being carried out, inter alia, on the environmental effects of relevant
pollutants, the determination and mapping of their critical loads, the assessment of available
control technologies, the economic evaluation of damage caused by air pollutants, and the
development and application of models for the analysis and evaluation of scenarios of
abatement strategies (cost-effectiveness of various abatement strategies).

Making environmental conventions work

Complying with and implementing environmental conventions is not by any means an
easy task for every European country. The number of States ratifying or acceding to
environmental agreements since the Lucerne Conference in 1993 has been insignificant, apart
from two global conventions, those on climate change and biological diversity, and one
regional convention, that on the protection of the Black Sea against pollution (1992). The
basic obstacles to ratifying and implementing the conventions remain largely valid. They
include inadequate knowledge of the conventions; lack of an administrative infrastructure to
implement them nationally; the need for new legislation (especially in countries in transition);
the high costs of implementation, or of contributions to the convention; and, sometimes, lack
of support for environment policies in general. So there is a need for further measures to
promote wider participation and improved implementation and compliance.

It is an urgent priority to hasten the ratification of those conventions that have yet to
enter into force. Signatories could be targeted for recruitment efforts. And the convention-
governing bodies and secretariats could try to identify States' problems with ratification.

Wide participation in a convention is not in itself enough to ensure effective
implementation. That requires setting clear objectives and rules for monitoring, verifying and
enforcing compliance, establishing ways of preventing or at least settling disputes, and
procedures for responsibility and liability.
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Harmonization of instruments for integrated
environmental protection: the case of environmental impact assessment

In the countries of Europe, environmental impact assessment is increasingly being used as an instrument
for the promotion of an integrated approach to environmental protection and management. It requires a
comprehensive assessment of the impacts on the environment of a proposed activity and alternative
activities. It also leads to the generation of information for decision makers and the public and may
contribute to taking preventive measures towards sustainable development.

At the pan-European level, cooperation between countries takes place in the framework of the ECE
Convention on Environmental Impact Assessment in a Transboundary Context (Espoo, 1991). This
Convention is a legally binding instrument to prevent, reduce or control any potentially harmful
transboundary environmental impact of proposed activities at the planning stage. It codifies the general
obligation of States to notify and consult each other on all major projects under consideration that are
likely to cause a significant adverse environmental impact across boundaries. Pending its entry into force,
this Convention is being implemented by the Signatories at the level of legislation, through bilateral and
multilateral agreements and in concrete projects and activities.

The obligations in some conventions are worded in a general manner as strategic aims,
leaving scope for interpretation: this shortens the negotiation process. Many conventions have
chosen a 'top-down' approach, laying down goals and deadlines but leaving it to States to
decide how to comply. This approach ensures flexibility, but makes monitoring and
verification more difficult. For this, a sound reporting system is vital: it gives a clear picture
of what is happening, and reduces many of the reasons for suspicion and disputes. Where this
has not yet been done States could be given detailed guidelines on basic reporting
requirements. Completing these questionnaires would help to apply peer pressure. And the
publication of national reports would enable NGOs and others to press for better
implementation and enforcement. For some conventions a standing implementation body could
be created, and the present minimal role of convention secretariats in the verification of
compliance could be improved. They could also be given powers to investigate. There may
be lessons for environmental conventions in the working of arms-control treaties.

States could also be helped by being given guidelines, manuals, codes of practice or
other 'soft law' instruments on the implementation of their obligations under different
conventions. Secretariats could maintain a database on relevant national legislation aimed at
implementing convention obligations. They might be able to develop suitable training systems.
And conventions' governing bodies could try to find ways to help countries with difficulties,
especially countries in transition. For this group signatories to a convention might consider
establishing a preferential implementation status, using mechanisms such as grace periods,
longer timetables, and lower financial contributions. They could also explore the practical
possibilities for joint implementation and burden sharing (see the section entitled Paying for
progress). National environmental performance reviews are another effective way to check the
implementation of and compliance with environmental conventions.

Like most other international legal instruments, environmental conventions generally
give signatories neither incentives to comply nor penalties for failing to do so. This may make
their obligations easier to assume, but it may also jeopardize their implementation and
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compliance. Relevant enforcement mechanisms under human rights, labour and nuclear energy
conventions could prove helpful. Any procedures should avoid complexity, be flexible, leave
room for rapid adjustment to technical changes, and be non-confrontational, aimed at
achieving compliance and not at creating disputes. NGO access to non-compliance procedures
may generate additional pressure and control. It might help if signatories could file individual
complaints of non-compliance by other States. Preventing disputes would probably work better
than an emphasis on correction or imposing penalties. Clear provisions on responsibility and
liability for environmental damage, though very difficult to formulate properly, would
nevertheless help implementation and compliance. Compensation is expensive, and States
might consider setting up special liability funds. The secretariats of different conventions have
much to learn from each other. Involving the public (including NGOs) in implementation and
compliance work could prove extremely valuable. And governing bodies need to remember
how hampered countries in transition are by a lack of resources; they could try to encourage
the creation of voluntary funds from signatories, financial institutions, industry and other
sources.
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WHERE WE ARE TODAY: selected environmental conventions relevant to
Europe

(some have not yet entered into force)

Selected multilateral environmental agreements

(a) Global

1960 Paris Convention on Third Party Liability in the Field of Nuclear Energy (as amended)
1963 Vienna Convention on Civil Liability for Nuclear Damage (and related protocols)
1969 Brussels International Convention on Civil Liability for Oil Pollution Damage (as amended)
1971 Brussels International Convention on the Establishment of an International Fund for Compensation for Oil

Pollution Damage
1971 Ramsar Convention on Wetlands of International Importance Especially as Waterfowl Habitat (as amended)
1972 London Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter
1972 Paris Convention concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage
1973 Washington Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES, as

amended)
1973/78 London International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL)
1979 Bonn Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals, and its European agreements

(1990 Wadden Sea Seals, 1991 Baltic/North Sea Small Cetaceans)
1982 United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea
1985 Vienna Convention for the Protection of the Ozone Layer, and its 1987 Montreal Protocol on Substances that

Deplete the Ozone Layer (as amended 1990/92)
1986 Vienna Convention on Early Notification of a Nuclear Accident
1986 Vienna Convention on Assistance in the Case of a Nuclear Accident or Radiological Emergency
1989 Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and Their Disposal
1990 London International Convention on Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Cooperation
1990 ILO Convention concerning Safety in the Use of Chemicals at Work (Convention 70)
1992 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
1992 Convention on Biological Diversity
1993 ILO Convention concerning the Prevention of Major Industrial Accidents (Convention 74)
1994 International Tropical Timber Agreement
1994 Paris Convention to Combat Desertification

(b) Regional

1957 European Agreement concerning the International Carriage of Dangerous Goods by Road (ADR)
1958 Agreement concerning the Adoption of Uniform Conditions of Approval and Reciprocal Recognition of

Approval for Motor Vehicle Equipment and Parts (especially Regulations 49 and 83)
1968 European Agreement on the Restriction of the Use of Certain Detergents in Washing and Cleaning Products

(as amended)
1969 European Convention on the Protection of the Archaeological Heritage
1979 Geneva Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution, and its 1984 Protocol on Long-term

Financing of EMEP, 1988 Protocol concerning the Control of Emissions of Nitrogen Oxides, 1991 Protocol
concerning the Control of Emissions of Volatile Organic Compounds, and 1994 Protocol on Further
Reduction of Sulphur Emissions

1979 Bern Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural Habitats
1980 European Outline Convention on Transfrontier Cooperation Between Territorial Communities or Authorities
1989 Convention on Civil Liability for Damage Caused During Carriage of Dangerous Goods by Roads, Rail and

Inland Navigation Vessels
1991 Espoo Convention on Environmental Impact Assessment in a Transboundary Context
1992 Helsinki Convention on the Transboundary Effects of Industrial Accidents
1992 Helsinki Convention on the Protection and Use of Transboundary Watercourses and International Lakes
1993 Lugano Convention on Civil Liability for Damage Resulting from Activities Dangerous to the Environment
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(c) Subregional

1976 Barcelona Convention for the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea Against Pollution and its 1976 Barcelona
Protocol for the Prevention of Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea by Dumping from Ships and Aircraft, 1976
Barcelona Protocol concerning Cooperation in Combating Pollution in Cases of Emergency, 1980 Athens
Protocol for the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea Against Pollution from Land-based Sources, and 1982
Geneva Protocol concerning Mediterranean Specially Protected Areas

1992 Helsinki Convention on the Protection of the Marine Environment of the Baltic Sea Area
1992 Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-East Atlantic
1992 Bucharest Convention on the Protection of the Black Sea Against Pollution, and its protocols
1994 Sofia Convention on Cooperation for the Protection and Sustainable Use of the Danube River
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PAYING FOR PROGRESS: Finance for a greener continent

THE DOBRIS Assessment shows well enough the mess that we have made of Europe
— not a hopeless mess, but one that will be difficult and expensive to rectify. Finding the
money to pay for a greener Europe demands different approaches from market economies and
from countries in transition, whose particular needs will be a major agenda item at the Sofia
Conference.

Central and east European countries (CEECs) have begun to move beyond looking for
'new and additional' external financing, which may be difficult to find. The obstacle to
increased financing is less a lack of foreign capital, more the high cost of commercial capital,
the limited flexibility of financing mechanisms, and problems in linking priority needs with
the available money. Attention is turning now to ways to mobilize and channel domestic
resources, which are the main source for environmental financing, and on how to use external
resources more effectively to complement the domestic resources.

In market economies, environmental expenditure should be provided on the basis of
the polluter pays principle (PPP). Public spending for collective environmental services should
come from user charges and/or taxes when benefits cannot be directly linked to economic
actors. This spending can be facilitated by financial markets: commercial banks, for example,
and investors.

In the transition to a market economy, many factors constrain the implementation of
the PPP and the development of an effective environmental financing system. CEECs are
liable to face declining budgets and a lack of domestic long-term, low-cost finance. The
underpricing of energy and natural resources is a formidable barrier to long-term
environmental investment. Despite the social, political and other obstacles, subsidies should
be progressively removed. Balance-of-payment problems may make governments unwilling
to guarantee international finance institutions' loans or export credits. Uncertainties over
national environment policy often undermine the viability of future investments and
expenditure. Local authorities seldom have much say in the allocation of central government
funds, but cannot expect consumers to pay the full costs of municipal services like water
supplies. At the enterprise level, many heavy polluters simply cannot afford to finance
environmental investments. None of this is to question the vital need, not simply for funding,
but for policy and institutional developments, which may be even more important.

There are three broad types of environmental project in CEECs which merit financing:
those which are financially viable (which should not receive 'soft' financing, provided on
terms more favourable than those available on commercial markets); those which yield
significant environmental benefits but are not financially viable (the clean-up of an abandoned
hazardous waste site which is contaminating groundwater, for example); and projects which,
although close to financial viability, have not quite reached it. This category could benefit
from soft financing: examples will include projects which will become viable only in the
longer term, those where revenues cover little more than operational costs, and those where
the risk of insufficient revenue precludes commercial financing.
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To cope with projects of these three types, there is a variety of financing mechanisms.
Grants are a direct subsidy. Loans are the most important financing instruments for
environmental investments in addition to public sector budgetary financing. A main source
for long-term, low-cost project financing for countries in all stages of transition are loans from
the IFIs, which lend on more attractive terms and repayment periods than those offered
commercially. Subsidies on interest rates for loans are a frequently used domestic soft-
financing instrument in the CEECs. Environmental loan guarantees entail a legal obligation
to compensate a lender if the borrower fails to repay the loan. An environmental equity
investment is where an investor puts money into a company or project without a specific
claim for direct repayment (so the money is 'at risk'); the expectation is that over time the
value of the company or project will increase, providing a significant return on the original
investment. Comparable structures have already been set up by the Nordic countries in
establishing the Nordic Environment Finance Corporation (NEFCO), and equity investments
are routinely taken for specific projects by EBRD and the International Finance Corporation
(IFC). Joint implementation is where one State may meet part of its obligations under an
international agreement by supporting action in the territory of another participating State. It
is meant to work in situations where the marginal cost of pollution control is higher in the
'donor' country, the one making the investment, than in the 'host1, the one where the emission
reduction actually takes place. It is the donor that receives the credit for the reduced
emissions. International agreements that provide for joint implementation include those on
climate change, and reduction of sulphur emissions. Export credits provide a way for donors
to finance exports to recipient countries. Debt-for-environment/nature swaps involve the debtor
country in exchanging a reduction in its debt burden against a commitment to providing
resources for environmental protection. The creditor country agrees to forgive a part of the
foreign currency debt it holds, while the debtor country provides resources in domestic
currency for environmental protection. Of the CEECs, so far only Poland has opted for such
swaps, though arrangements are well advanced with Bulgaria.

The main institutions for environmental investments in CEECs are governments, both
national and local. Environmental funds are also often important mechanisms: they are usually
capitalized by environmental taxes and charges, though there is increasing interest in using
other means. Bilateral and multilateral donors provide technical assistance, training, and
investment support to CEECs. The IFIs' key functions are to mobilize low-cost funds from
international capital markets, and to channel them as loans to recipient countries, especially
to those posing high credit risks for commercial institutions. Their terms are more attractive
than those on offer commercially, and some IFIs also grant equity financing and issue
guarantees: all provide advice and technical assistance. The International Development
Association (IDA) of the World Bank is an IFI capitalized by contributions from donor grants
and IBRD surplus. It offers credits on especially favourable terms to countries with very low
per capita GNP. Among the CEECs only Albania and Tajikistan are eligible for exclusive
IDA credits: Armenia, Georgia, Kyrgyzstan, and the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia
are eligible for blended IBRD loans and IDA credits. The Global Environment Facility (GEF)
is a pilot programme to provide additional grants and concessional funding for environmental
projects in developing countries and countries in transition. It can help in four areas: climate
change, biodiversity, international waters, and the ozone layer depletion. The Project
Preparation Committee (PPC) established at the Lucerne Conference is there to help to
identify and implement investment projects in CEECs.
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For the future, CEECs, donors, IFIs and the independent sector can help together to
establish a 'critical mass' for financing environmental projects. The following options identify
some possible 'next steps'.

A. Steps to be taken by all partners
CEECs should consider establishing or strengthening environmental funds. Donors and

IFIs should provide technical cooperation to funds, and should consider capitalizing well-
managed environmental funds and channelling bilateral grants through them. All three should
work to establish environmental guarantee schemes in individual CEECs, and should also
consider setting up environmental equity schemes. The PPC should continue to work actively
to integrate policy, institutional strengthening, and investment efforts.

B. Steps to be taken by CEECs
CEECs should use national environmental action plans (NEAPs) to mobilize and target

domestic resources in the most cost-effective way. They should strengthen their capacity to
identify and package viable environmental investment project proposals; implement the
polluter pays principle and continue establishing legal and regulatory structures that provide
environmental incentives. They will need to progressively remove subsidies on energy and
natural resources, and to establish cost-recovery mechanisms. An important step would be to
clarify the allocation of liability for environmental damage caused under State ownership.
CEECs also need to decentralize environmental management.

C. Steps to be taken by donors
Donors need to focus technical cooperation efforts on the priority needs established

by the CEECs, promote the involvement of local consultants, and promote and support
twinning arrangements. They should consider partly untying traditional tied financing and
consider using mechanisms such as joint implementation and debt-for-environment swaps.

D. Steps to be taken by IFIs
IFIs should help to develop domestic banking sectors able to mobilize resources for

environmental investments, and should recognize the special character of environmental
projects, reflecting this in their lending practices.

E. Steps to be taken by the independent sector
Enterprises, trade associations and NGOs are encouraged to promote twinning

arrangements, including joint ventures, so as to encourage the transfer of know-how and
capital. CEECs and donors should encourage private-public partnerships for the provision of
environmental goods and services at the local level. They should consider financing projects
jointly with NGOs which have financial resources and are working in countries in transition.
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TOOLS FOR PROGRESS: The keynotes of Sofia

THE ENVIRONMENTAL Action Programme for Central and Eastern Europe (EAP)
and the Environmental Programme for Europe (EPE) are two of the three pillars of the Sofia
conference, the third being the Council of Europe's Biodiversity Strategy. Together they add
up to a coherent whole, a strategic approach to Europe's problems, although individually the
three pillars have distinct philosophies and aims. This section looks at these and considers
how together they offer a new way forward.

The Environmental Action Programme for Central and Eastern Europe

The people of central and eastern Europe know well enough the damage done to their
environment. A recent survey found that 88% of Poles and Russians thought their countries'
environment was in a poor state, with just as many concerned specifically about the effects
of pollution on their own health. The region has experienced an economic decline of 20-50%.

But money for rectifying this is scarce, both in the region and in the recession-bound
West. EAP helps States to set priorities, in the knowledge that some resources can go a long
way towards achieving total improvement: perhaps half the cost of attaining the goals fully
will deliver 90% of the improvements sought. EAP taps the impressive technical capacity of
the region, offering it the prospect of developing familiarity with decision-making on difficult
environmental problems.

The EAP is based on a three-legged approach: policy reform, institutional
strengthening, and investment. The Lucerne Declaration also singled out its potential for
integrating environmental considerations into the process of economic reconstruction so as to
ensure sustainable development, and its role in directing immediate help to priority areas
where human health or natural ecosystems are severely jeopardized by environmental
problems. The EAP provides a framework and guide for identifying the highest priority
problems, and for developing realistic and cost-effective solutions. When it comes to the
criteria for setting priorities among the major environmental problems, EAP identifies damage
to human health as the first concern in central and eastern Europe. The following types of
environmental pollution have affected human health in particular areas of the region:

Lead in air and soil from smelters and from transport;
Airborne dust from household furnaces, small factories, power and heating
plants, metallurgical and other large plants;
Sulphur dioxide and other gases, especially in combination with dust.

It is likely that air pollution will improve dramatically as energy prices rise,
metallurgical output falls, and new capital equipment with better environmental controls
comes on stream. For water pollution the outlook is much less promising. Improving river
quality depends largely on better municipal sewage treatment, which will be too expensive
for some time ahead. Industry will not quickly be able to afford the investment necessary to
reduce discharges of heavy metals and chemicals. Another problem will come with rising
living standards. This will lead to much greater use of cars, and therefore to an increasing
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production of low-level ozone and photochemical smog.

Other important health impacts identified by the EAP come from nitrates in water, and
contaminants in food and water. Environmental damage is also leading to loss of productivity
and irreversible damage to biodiversity.

So far as environmental regulations are concerned, the EAP urges Governments in the
region to introduce a framework of standards and requirements comparable, perhaps, to that
adopted within the EU. The framework should provide for the phased implementation of
increasingly stricter emission limits which, over 10 or 20 years, would approach the
internationally recognized standards likely to be in force then.

Examples of the main recommendations of the EAP

° Base environmental priorities on a careful comparison of costs and benefits;
° Implement policies and invest in projects which provide both environmental

and economic benefits;
0 Harness market forces for pollution control whenever possible;
° Involve local people in setting priorities and in implementing solutions;
° Clarify responsibility for past environmental damage;
° Set realistic and enforceable standards;
° Provide more research, training and information exchange to help decision-

makers to set sensible priorities;
° Recognize that solutions will need the building of partnerships, between East

and West, within eastern and central Europe, within countries, between cities,
institutions and enterprises.

At Sofia the main contribution of the Task Force on EAP will be the report on the
EAP's implementation; it will also put forward guidelines on environmental funds, a
framework for developing NEAPs, and a best practice guide for cleaner production
programmes. It has also worked with industry representatives on ways of stimulating east/west
private sector initiatives for environmental improvements. The World Conservation Union
(IUCN) has prepared a best practice guide for conservation planning in rural areas. The
Government of Bulgaria will submit a synthesis report on new initiatives to accelerate the
EAP's implementation.

The Task Force on EAP will remind the Conference of its mandate to give priority to
health-related problems, and secondarily to work for the preservation of the rich diversity of
species and unspoilt landscapes, which were an environmentally beneficial outcome of the old
communist planning policies — though land privatization is a looming challenge. It will say
that effective environmental management capacity is needed both within the traditional
environmental 'sector' and to influence policy developments in other sectors, and that
investments in capacity building may still be the most cost-effective way to promote
environmental improvements. Many CEECs, according to the Task Force's report, are now
intensifying their efforts to mobilize domestic resources, and to consider how external
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resources can be better used to complement them. Some CEECs are suffering from
'cooperation fatigue', frustrated by requests for more information and further studies. Donors
can help to overcome these problems: by concentrating on the CEECs1 own priorities, for
example, and by involving local consultants.

The Task Force report to the Conference sets the work of the EAP and the response
of the countries of central and eastern Europe in an illuminating context. It explains, for
example, that EAP introduced a new approach to environmental issues. Unlike other
programmes that set targets and then decide the cost of achieving them, EAP stressed the need
to build on the positive linkages between economic development and the environment;
recommended policies that tackled causes rather than symptoms; urged the use of cost-
effectiveness as a criterion in allocating financial resources; and identified urgent problems
to be tackled.

The report also explains that the environmental improvements experienced in some
countries in the last five or six years have not been entirely the product of the collapse in
output caused by economic restructuring. In some of the countries of central Europe economic
growth has resumed vigorously. In Poland, the Czech Republic and Slovenia there is
encouraging evidence of the decoupling of economic growth and pollution levels. But the
pollution and resource intensity of many CEECs remains far higher than in OECD countries.
Moreover, economic restructuring is itself creating new environmental pressures: the rapidly
growing use of private vehicles is leading to the familiar western symptoms of urban
congestion, motorway construction, and increases in air pollution. Western-style consumer
patterns are imposing considerable strains on municipal waste management capacity. Overall,
renewed efforts will be needed if the environmental dividend of the transition period is not
to be surrendered to this resumption of economic growth.

There are already some impressive and encouraging examples. Thirty-five Polish
factories, for instance, took part in a Norwegian programme of know-how transfer to CEECs.
During the first year of the programme zero-cost management improvements and investments
ranging from as little as US$ 8,600 to US$ 1.5 million have reduced pollution discharges
and/or waste generation by between 20% and 98%. The payback period on these investments
varied between one week and two years.

The Task Force's report also makes it clear that the phasing-out of subsidies on energy,
water and other raw materials is a fundamental prerequisite for achieving key objectives. But
it carries a warning against underestimating the social, economic and political barriers to
removing subsidies, especially in low-income countries.

On biodiversity, the Task Force report notes that the generally better preserved
biological and landscape diversity in CEECs provides opportunities for quick profits at great
environmental cost, and at the same time offers the prospect of improving the livelihoods of
local populations, while being careful to preserve the area's natural resources. In the medium
to long term, therefore, local economies face a 'win-win' situation.

The report also notes that there is still much scope for further strengthening of
environmental management capacity in the CEECs. It says three areas merit further support
in most of the countries concerned:
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- Strengthening the policy/economic analysis and overall management functions. It is
often hard to establish priorities within Environment Ministries, let alone between them and
their interlocutors. 'Generally there is a need to build up the capacity to analyse the economic
implications of measures proposed . . . '

- Progressively consolidating environmental information systems to improve the
evaluation and selection of priorities; and

- Strengthening enforcement capacity.

The Environmental Programme for Europe

The ECE Working Group has prepared the Environmental Programme for Europe
(EPE). It is based on the Dobris Assessment, and is the first attempt at setting out long-term
environmental policy priorities at the pan-European level, with the aim of achieving uniformly
high standards across the continent. It covers issues such as cleaner production and efficient
use of energy and materials; sustainable consumption; natural resource use; biodiversity;
sustainable agriculture, forestry and fisheries; public participation; improved information; and
capacity building. Globally, the Environmental Programme for Europe is linked with Agenda
21, adopted at the Earth Summit in 1992. There are two important subregional programmes
upon which it can build. The first is the European Union's Fifth Environmental Action
Programme, which focuses on actual damage to the environment without waiting for problems
to emerge It is directed primarily at the principal economic sectors: industry, energy,
transport, agriculture and tourism, and employs a mix of instruments. The Fifth Programme
is especially important in view of the EU's recent enlargement and the cooperation with
Associated States of central and eastern Europe. The common recognition of the need to bring
environmental laws between eastern and western Europe close together is a milestone towards
a pan-European approach. So the EU's environmental legislation will be of increasing
importance for the countries in transition, and particularly for the Associated States which are
on course to become members of it.

The second environmental programme which is relevant for EPE is of course the
Environmental Action Programme for Central and Eastern Europe (EAP), which is based on
the recognition that environmental improvements are rooted in economic and social change,
not in isolated investments. The link between EPE and EAP is clear, but while EAP addresses
short-term issues, EPE provides a framework for progress towards sustainable development
in a longer time-scale. It seeks to address the problems not of a part of Europe, but of the
entire continent. Its focus is not on the immediate, far more on the further horizon ~ for the
East as much as for the West. EPE is also linked with various other important subregional
programmes, including ones dealing with the Danube, and the Baltic and Black Seas.

With the prospect of European Union enlargement affecting many CEECs, it seeks
both to achieve a convergence of policies and standards on a pan-European basis, and to
ensure that those policies and standards are raised, creating a framework for a common
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approach. It recognizes the financial constraints within which it has to operate, and recognizes
too the opportunities which scarce resources still leave open. It places unmistakable emphasis
on the vital need for public information and involvement in environmental decision-making.
It looks to the peace, stability and sustainable development of Europe, and it is a paradigm
for European transformation. In no other sphere is such a pan-continental approach being
elaborated.

EPE is not intended to replace existing policies, but to enhance and stimulate them to
achieve closer pan-European cooperation. It is based on a recognition that, in.order to achieve
sustainable development, environmental protection must be integrated in all important
development policies. In the ECE region, for example, a number of initiatives have been
undertaken:

- ECE, with the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), has
considered measures to promote environmentally sustainable agriculture and the production
of healthy food;

- In 1993, ECE guidelines on the ecosystem approach in water management were
adopted;

- ECE is cooperating with the OECD in extending to the whole ECE region practices
or programmes on

- Country environmental performance reviews
- Use of economic instruments for environmental

policies;
- Environmentally sound handling of hazardous

chemicals.

Work is also in hand to foster cooperation on the harmonization of standards in order
to enhance trade.

To understand the philosophy of the EPE it is necessary only to appreciate one of its
key terms: convergence. This underlies the key policy actions which Ministers are invited to
endorse in the Sofia Ministerial Declaration. The proposed recommendations listed here
include some of those discussed by the Working Group of Senior Government Officials:

PROMOTE all European countries' participation in the work of the European
Environment Agency, so as to harmonize and coordinate data collection
systems for updating the Dobris Assessment;

DEVELOP new and strengthen existing regional environment centres;

APPLY the ECE guidelines on access to environmental information and public
participation in environmental decision-making. This elaborates the Rio Declaration:
'Environmental issues are best handled with the participation of all c o n c e r n e d

citizens, at the relevant level';
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PROMOTE the integration of environmental considerations, including true environmental
costs and risks, in decision-making in all key sectors, and take further steps to
promote partnerships wherever suitable. Environment policy should be the
responsibility of the entire Government, and should be demonstrated in the use
of clean technology, lower energy and resource intensity, and h i g h e r
employment;

ENCOURAGE the ratification of, and ensure compliance with, international legal instruments
for the environment;

SUPPORT the development of international environmental technical and management
standards, and encourage the spread of environmental management including
eco-auditing and eco-labelling in business and industry;

TAKE STEPS to ensure that all European countries have reached a high level of energy
efficiency by 2010, using joint implementation and demonstration projects as
appropriate, and encourage the introduction of standard energy-use labels for
such products as domestic appliances, domestic heating, cars and large
appliances;

CONFRONT the problem of carbon/energy taxes;

ENSURE the adoption of national waste management plans aimed at reducing and
preventing the use of resources which will end up as waste;

INVITE ECE, with relevant partners, to identify ways to carry out life-cycle assessments
and environmentally benign procurement, and to facilitate market access for
environmental goods and services;

ENSURE that environment ministries and NGOs are actively involved in preparing for
the 1996 Regional Conference on Transport and the Environment, including
the drawing up of action-oriented measures to reduce the lead content of petrol;

ENCOURAGE environmentally sound tourism, employing land-use planning regulations and
green technology to achieve the best leisure infrastructure;

DEVELOP and implement codes of good agricultural practice to protect waters, soils and
the environment in general;

STRENGTHEN other measures to protect soil and work out suitable remediation strategies
to control desertification;

REDUCE to a harmless level discharges into transboundary waters and implement
sustainable water management;

IMPLEMENT the Pan-European Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy.
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Critical to EPE's effective implementation is the commitment and involvement of all
the major groups identified in Agenda 21: local authorities, NGOs, women, youth, trades
unions, fanners, business and industry. EPE's core objective can be defined as the
restructuring of Europe towards sustainable development. It is a demanding aim: to move
towards the goal of sustainability in Europe, the Wuppertal Institute has set the following
average per capita targets for 2010:

- Primary energy use 20% reduction
- Non-renewable raw materials 20-25% reduction
- Land use 12% reduction
- Transport intensity 10% reduction

There are encouraging regional pointers to the way forward. The EU, for example, has
recently introduced financial incentives to promote the extensification of beef production,
established a pesticide use review programme, and adopted a Nitrate Directive and a Habitats
Directive. Poland is tackling fertilizer production and use, soil degradation, and the
transformation of big State-owned farms into smaller enterprises. Sweden has virtually met
its target for a 50% reduction in the volume of agricultural pesticide use between 1986 and
1990. The Netherlands is implementing a Soil Protection Act, and Denmark publishes an
annual register of contaminated sites. Many European States are succeeding day by day in
achieving the sorts of goals the EPE is aiming at across the continent. If it too can achieve
success, it will be a beacon for pan-European cooperation on many other issues.

The Pan-European Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy

Anybody who has had the opportunity to travel to any extent in Europe will know the
rich variety of its landscapes and species. But although much of Europe is still a continent
to delight the eye and thrill the lover of nature, the loss is already great, and its pace is
quickening. The Dobris Assessment, as we have seen, tells a bleak story.

The Pan-European Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy is a European response
intended to support the implementation of the United Nations Convention on Biological
Diversity, concluded at Rio de Janeiro in 1992. It was proposed in the Maastricht Declaration
Conserving Europe's Natural Heritage (1993), and builds on the Bern Convention, the
European Conservation Strategy (1990), the Dobris and Lucerne Ministerial Conferences,
UNCED, and other initiatives and programmes. It has been prepared by the Council of Europe
with the help of the European Centre for Nature Conservation, and in cooperation with the
Institute for European Environmental Policy, the World Conservation Monitoring Centre, and
the World Conservation Union.

The Strategy seeks first to halt and then to reverse the degradation of biological and
landscape diversity in Europe. It is innovative, because it addresses the problems under one
European approach, and proactive, because it promotes the integration of biological and
landscape diversity considerations into social and economic policies.

Recent political and social developments in Europe offer a number of unique
opportunities which augur well for the Strategy. Across the continent agricultural practice is
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changing, former military, industrial and farming land is becoming available, international
cooperation is increasing in all areas, and there is growing public awareness and concern.

Many initiatives have been and are being undertaken to tackle the continuing
deterioration of the natural environment. They will be more effective if they cover the whole
of Europe; biological and landscape variety is integrated into all social and economic sectors;
landscape conservation is adequately incorporated into the major biodiversity initiatives; and
land users, local authorities and the public are involved.

The Strategy has four aims: to reduce substantially threats to Europe's biological and
landscape diversity; to increase the resilience of that diversity; to strengthen the ecological
coherence of Europe as a whole; and to ensure full public involvement in biological and
landscape diversity conservation.

OBJECTIVES OF THE PAN-EUROPEAN BIODIVERSITY STRATEGY

Conservation, enhancement and restoration of key ecosystems, habitats, species and
features of the landscape through the creation and effective management of the Pan-
European Ecological Network;

Sustainable management and use of the positive potential of Europe's biological and
landscape diversity through optimum use of the social and economic opportunities on a
national and regional level;

Integration of biological and landscape diversity conservation and sustainable use
objectives into all sectors managing or affecting such diversity;

Improved information on and awareness of biological and landscape diversity issues,
and increased public participation in actions to conserve and enhance such diversity;

Improved understanding of the state of Europe's biological and landscape diversity and
the processes that make them sustainable; and

Assurance of adequate financial resources to implement the Strategy.

The Strategy will seek over the next 20 years to introduce biological and landscape
diversity considerations into all social and economic sectors by trying to integrate them into
agriculture, forestry, hunting, fisheries, water management, energy and industry, transport,
tourism and recreation, defence, structural and regional policies, and urban and rural planning.
The Strategy will be divided into five-year action plans providing a framework which
contributes to a common European response to the Convention on Biological Diversity, and
in particular the national biodiversity strategies.
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The first five-year action plan, to run from 1996 to 2000, has the following
themes:

- Pan-European action to set up the Strategy process;

- Establishment of the Pan-European Ecological Network;

- Integration of biological and landscape diversity considerations into sectors;

- Raising awareness and support among policy makers and the public;

- Conservation of landscapes, coastal and marine ecosystems, river ecosystems and
related wetlands, inland wetland ecosystems, grassland, forest and mountain
ecosystems;

- Action for threatened species.

The actions undertaken should focus particularly on agriculture and the rural economy,
as across Europe it is the rural sector that has the most direct links with biological and
landscape diversity. The current changes in agricultural policy and practice offer the greatest
opportunity for action towards achieving the Strategy's overall aims.
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THE PAN-EUROPEAN BIODIVERSITY STRATEGY
SOME THEMES FROM THE FIRST FIVE-YEAR ACTION PLAN 1996 - 2000

The Pan-European Ecological Network, will ensure that a full range of ecosystems, habitats,
species and their genetic diversity, and landscapes of European importance, are conserved. Habitats
should be large enough to place species in a favourable conservation status, with proper opportunities for
dispersal and migration, through the provision where appropriate of corridors or discontinuous 'stepping
stones' to help them to move between the core areas. Damaged elements of the key systems should be
restored, and the systems buffered against potential threats. A European Ecological Network, Natura
2000, is being set up in the European Union countries: it is a close parallel to the planned Pan-European
Network.

On the integration of the relevant considerations into sectors, there are instructive examples in
Poland. It has a national biodiversity strategy, an ecological network of 20 national parks, 69 landscape
parks, more than a thousand reserves, and smaller protected areas. It is integrating biodiversity protection
with economic activity, First in the so-called 'Green Lungs of Poland' in the north-east of the country,
where a programme for biodiversity and landscape protection has been combined with organic farming,
eco-tourism, recreation and a revival of traditional craft activities. Belarus, Latvia, the Russian Federation
and Ukraine have agreed to extend this initiative to the international scale. The second important
initiative is the Agro-ecological Landscape Park in the Wielkopolska region, where 19th-century
windbreaks, or shelter belts, have allowed the establishment of a mosaic of agricultural landscapes
supporting very high biological diversity.

For its part, the theme on coastal and marine ecosystems will concentrate at regional level on
conserving coastal heathland in northern Europe, estuaries and inter-tidal areas in the Atlantic, Boreal and
Baltic regions, coastal dune/salt marsh systems (including machairs) in the Atlantic region, lagoon-delta
systems around the Baltic, Mediterranean coastal wetlands, lagoon and delta systems, and Mediterranean
islets and archipelagoes of high biodiversity and landscape value.

The river ecosystems and related wetlands theme will concentrate in part, at the pan-European
level, on increasing awareness and conservation of traditionally managed riverine landscapes, and on
supporting tourism and the regional economy, focusing on the Danube, Dessau, Mosel and Loire. At
regional level it will focus, for example, on river systems in the Balkan peninsula; the Tisza and Bug
river systems in central Europe; the Ural river in the east, and the Allier and Loire in the Atlantic region.
It will also concentrate on the Sava, Soca, Vistula, Danube, and the remaining Nordic wild rivers.

The theme on action for threatened species will develop action plans for all species which are
threatened at the pan-European level, both those with popular appeal (e.g. otter, monk seal, marine turtle,
orchids) and those without (including wolf, snake, bats, arachnids and other invertebrates, and poisonous
mushrooms). It will also consider species of cultural relevance (such as storks, Dalmatian pelicans, and
brown bear), and of economic relevance (salmon, sturgeon, deer, moufflon, etc.)

The Project Preparation Committee's major contribution to Sofia will be a report
on its activities, including information on the matched projects and those in preparation, case-
studies, factors promoting environmental investments, and recommendations for future work.
It will also provide background papers on environmental help to central and eastern Europe.
PPC will report to the Ministers that by the end of June 1995 it had matched 68 projects in
20 CEECs, and more than a hundred projects had been presented to it for matching. Twenty-
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two projects had been approved by IFIs' boards, or by funding agencies, or were being
implemented. Over 40% of PPC projects address problems in the area of water-supply, waste
water and water management. With projects dealing with air pollution, this accounts for about
two thirds of PPC projects. The Committee will say in its report to Sofia that its mechanism
demonstrates a high degree of leverage in mobilizing finance, but that it is the CEECs
themselves which bear the lion's share of the burden of financing. For the future, it will tell
the Conference that it believes that it should continue to facilitate financing for project
investments through networking between the IFIs and donors, in close cooperation with the
CEECs. It looks forward to improved linkages between policy, institutional strengthening, and
investments. It believes also that its own operations could be streamlined.

Through PPC, help has been provided to strengthen or establish several environmental
funds: the Pollution Abatement Funds in the Russian Federation, the Slovak Environmental
Fund, the Slovene Environmental Protection Development Fund, and the National
Environmental Protection Fund/Pollution Abatement Facility in Bulgaria. And the PPC
network has been effective in mobilizing donor funds for technical assistance to prepare
national environmental action plans in Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and Uzbekistan, for enhancing
public environmental awareness in Estonia, and for providing institutional advice in Belarus.

On the lessons it has learnt, PPC notes that the efforts of countries in transition to
improve their environmental performance and strengthen their institutional capabilities for
environmental management are hampered by a number of factors: delayed policy reforms,
inadequate tax and pricing systems, weak or inadequate institutions, a lack of managerial
skills, an inadequate information base, and a general lack of financial resources. The
fundamental structure of government, it notes, is also changing, and an uncertain
environmental policy framework undermines the viability of future investments and
expenditures. One major impediment to environmental investments is the lack of an effective
regulatory and enforcement framework to control environmental pollution. To facilitate
environmental investments, PPC notes, appropriate policies and modern legislation must be
in place.

The EBRD Working Group on Environmental Project Financing has prepared 'A
strategy to enhance partnerships in project financing for environmental investments in central
and east European States' which considers, among other issues, the establishing of guarantee
schemes for environmental loans. The European Environment and Health Committee (EEHC)
will submit a progress report on the implementation of the Environmental Health Action Plan
for Europe. This will probably focus on the priorities for international activities on
environment and health, and on developing appropriate action plans in countries in transition.
The European Environment Agency (EEA) will bring to Sofia its report on the state of
Europe's environment, The Dobris Assessment, backed up by a statistical compendium and
other publications.

The ECE Working Group will submit to the Conference for endorsement guidelines
on access to environmental information and public participation in decision-making. It is
finalizing an integrated report on environmental financing. There will also be background
documents on implementing and complying with environmental conventions, on integrating
environmental and sectoral policies, and on business, industry and the environment. National
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delegations have been asked to make available at Sofia summaries of their environmental
action plans and/or sustainable development strategies.

Other contributions

Contributions to the conference are expected as well from a range of other groups,
including the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe and the European Parliament,
which organized a joint conference in June 1995.

In Sofia the International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) will hold a seminar on the
Environmental Management Systems Training Resource Kit prepared jointly with UNEP and
the International Federation of Independent Consulting Engineers (FIDIC). It is coordinating,
together with the International Network for Environmental Management (INEM), the World
Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD) and other business organizations
the input to the business and industry discussions at the Conference, with four themes
prominent: privatization, international harmonization of environmental standards,
environmental liability, and capacity building in environmental management. It is suggested
that these be set in a wider context, with the aim of delivering two underlying policy
messages: that the environment is important to business success, and that business and
Government need to work in partnership to promote sustainable development.

The Regional Environmental Center in Budapest is preparing a feasibility study on
establishing similar centres for countries beyond its mandate.

The Environmental NGOs' Coalition is preparing a series of position papers for the
Conference. A pan-European conference of NGO representatives will be held in Sofia parallel
to the Ministerial Conference, to which it will appoint its own delegation. In June 1995
environmental citizens' organizations from 30 countries met in Croatia, with seven leading
international and European groups also taking part. The meeting drew up a list of what it
called 'quality benchmarks', by which the participants say they will judge the success or
otherwise of Sofia.



SOME PROPOSALS FROM THE ENVIRONMENTAL NGOs

'The EPE . . . should be creative, progressive and courageous . . . it should not be a description of the
lowest common denominator in Europe, as that would make it a useless and even damaging exercise . . .
Agenda 21 . . . should be taken as a key guideline for action . . . Sofia should become the first
"Conference of the European Region for the Implementation of Sustainable Development" . . . The EPE
must implement the Rio Principles for Europe. It must specifically be based upon the following eight
approaches:

- equitable distribution of the available environmental space;
- sustainable management of natural resources;
- the crucial role of the public in environmental decision-making and implementation of

environmental policies, and its right to information;
- the precautionary approach;
- clean production methods;
- full integration of environmental costs; the polluter pays principle;
- shared responsibility; and
- integration of environmental policies into sectoral policies and general economic and

trade policies . . .

Nuclear power will be phased out in Europe by the year 2010. No further nuclear plants will be
built from now on . . . A financial and technical package should be put forward by the G7 and the EU
for the phase-out of the most dangerous reactors within five years . . . We will no longer accept double
standards: environmental standards and regulations applied in Europe should also be valid for products
and production processes transferred from Europe to other parts of the world . . Internalization of
external environmental costs needs to be vigorously pursued . . . A priority is the introduction of air fuel
excise duties of at least 100% by 1998. Energy/carbon taxes on all forms of energy consumption need to
be introduced by 1998, leading to a level of ECU 700 per 1000 litres of fuel by 2000

. . By 2050 the maximum output of CO2 per capita must be brought down to an average of 1.7
tons a year in Europe . . . [We call for] an energy conservation strategy leading to a 20% reduction in
primary energy use in Europe by 2010 . . . public transport and non-motorized transport arc key elements
of sustainable development in eastern and central as well as in western Europe, as well as reduction of
mobility needs. This cannot be left to market forces only . . . the growth of overall motorized transport
activities in Europe has to be brought down to zero by the year 2000 . . . [and after that] steadily reduced
. . . unleaded fuel and catalytic converters must become obligatory throughout Europe by 1997 . . . [We
call for] sustainable agricultural methods on a large scale . . the Pan-European Biological and Landscape
Diversity Strategy . . . contains many useful elements . . . [but] does not go far enough . . . the
biodiversity of central and eastern Europe is of great value . yet this precious resource is now under
major threat from western-style development . we wish to see a policy in the Strategy requiring that
western aid . . which damages or destroys biodiversity, be immediately reduced and as soon as possible
eliminated . .



THE WAY AHEAD: After Sofia

DOBRIS, LUCERNE, Sofia — immediate human health problems, convergence
between east and west, a pan-European vista. Europe has come a long way since 1991, and
it has learnt some hard lessons. Resources are scarce. You can often achieve more than you
would have dreamed possible with those scarce resources, so long as you recognize the
limitations of the physical. It is worth achieving everything possible during the window of
opportunity which now presents itself, and which will almost certainly not recur.

Europe is itself changing. The European Union will before long be welcoming into full
membership the Associated States, which now can only watch the development of the Union's
environmental policy, and so much else. In the Balkans, meanwhile, Europe is under grievous
strain. By the time of the next Environment for Europe Conference, what shape will Europe
be in?

The window of opportunity to secure lasting environmental improvements is a window
in another sense too. If Europe, purged of the half-century of continental rupture, can find a
pan-European vision to heal its environment, what else may it perhaps learn to do as well?
There will be no environmentally healed continent without peace and stability. And in the
same way, environmental healing can itself help to build a peaceful and generous continent.

The key, as always, remains the people in our region. If they believe the Environment
for Europe process is theirs, then we will have an environment that is protected from the
Asian marches to the shores of the Atlantic, from the midnight sun of the North Cape to the
tip of Matapan, from the south of California, to the Hudson Bay. If they do not, then chaos
beckons.
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THE ROAD TO SOFIA: the countdown

Geneva, Switzerland

Sofia, Bulgaria

1979

1989

High-level Meeting within
the ECE framework on the
Protection of the Environment

CSCE Meeting on the Protection
of the Environment

Bergen, Norway 1990

Dobris Castle, 1991
Czechoslovakia

Lucerne, Switzerland 1993

Helsinki, Finland 1994

Regional Conference on
Environment and Development

First Ministerial Environment
for Europe Conference

Second Ministerial Environment
for Europe Conference

Second European Conference on
Environment and Health

Geneva, Switzerland 1994/5 Sessions of the ECE Working Group of Senior
Govermental Officials Environment for Europe

Strasbourg, France

Sofia, Bulgaria

8-9 June
1995

23-25
October
1995

Joint Conference by the Parliamentary
Assembly of the Council of Europe and the
European Parliament on Environment for
Europe

Third Ministerial Conference
on Environment for Europe

WHAT'S WHAT: essential acronyms

CEC
CEECs
EAP
EBRD
ECE
EEA
EEB
EPE
FoE

Commission of the European Communities
Central and east European countries
Environmental Action Programme for Central and Eastern Europe
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe
European Environment Agency
European Environmental Bureau
Environmental Programme for Europe
Friends of the Earth
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GLOBE Global Legislators for a Balanced Environment
IBRD International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (World

Bank)
ICC International Chamber of Commerce
ICEL International Council of Environmental Law
ICLEI International Council for Local Environment Initiatives
IFI International financing institution
IMF International Monetary Fund
INEM International Network for Environmental Management
IUCN World Conservation Union
NEAP National environmental action plan
NGO Non-governmental organization
OECD Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
PPC Project Preparation Committee (for EAP)
PPP Polluter-pays principle
REC Regional Environmental Center
UNCTAD United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
UNDPCSD United Nations Department for Policy Coordination and Sustainable

Development
UNEP United Nations Environment Programme
WBCSD World Business Council for Sustainable Development
WHO/EURO World Health Organization/Regional Office for Europe
WWF World Wide Fund for Nature

WHO'S WHO: the Governments and other participants

The 55 Governments in the ECE region:

Albania Liechtenstein
Andorra Lithuania
Armenia Luxembourg
Austria Malta
Azerbaijan Monaco
Belarus Netherlands
Belgium Norway
Bosnia and Herzegovina Poland
Bulgaria Portugal
Canada Republic of Moldova
Croatia Romania
Cyprus Russian Federation
Czech Republic San Marino
Denmark Slovakia
Estonia Slovenia
Finland Spain
France Sweden
Georgia Switzerland
Germany Tajikistan
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Greece
Hungary
Iceland
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Kazakhstan
Kyrgyzstan
Latvia

Plus the Governments of:

Australia
Japan

Other participants include:

The Commission of the European

ECE
UNCTAD
UNEP
UNDPCSD
WHO/EURO
World Bank
IMF
Council of Europe
EBRD
OECD
European Free Trade Association
European Investment Bank
Nordic Investment Bank
European Parliament

The former Yugoslav
Republic of Macedonia

Turkey
Turkmenistan
Ukraine
United Kingdom
United States
Uzbekistan
Yugoslavia

Mexico
New Zealand

Communities

ICLEI
Environmental NGOs' Coalition
EEB
FoE
GLOBE
ICC
ICEL
INEM
IUCN
REC
WBCSD
WWF
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SOME USEFUL CONTACTS: if you want to know more

Environmental Policy Section
Environment and Human Settlements Division
Economic Commission for Europe
Palais des Nations
CH-1211 Geneva 20
Switzerland

Tel: (41-22) 917 2347
Fax: (41-22) 907 0107

International Organizing Committee for the Sofia Conference

1, Ljuben Karavelov Str.
1000 SOFIA
Bulgaria

Tel. (359-2) 808-326 or 873-867
Fax: (359-2) 899-385 or 808-326

Task Force for the Implementation of the Environmental Action Programme for Central
and Eastern Europe

Environment Directorate
OECD
2 rue Andre Pascal
75116 Paris
France
Tel: (33-1) 45 24 96 00
Fax: (33-1) 45 24 96 71

Project Preparation Committee

European Bank for Reconstruction and Development
One Exchange Square
London EC2A 2EH
United Kingdom

Tel: (44-171) 338-6243
Fax: (44-171) 338-7301
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'Europe's Environment 1993' Report

European Environment Agency
Kongens Nytorv 6
1050 Copenhagen K
Denmark

Tel: (45-33) 36 71 01
Fax: (45-33) 36 71 28

European Committee on Environment and Health

WHO/EURO
8 Scherfigsvej
2100 Copenhagen K
Denmark

Tel: (45) 39 17 12 51
Fax: (45) 39 17 18 78

Pan-European Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy

Council of Europe
Avenue de l'Europe
67075 Strasbourg
France

Tel: (33) 88 41 22 58
Fax: (33) 88 41 27 84

Environmental NGOs Coalition

Borrowed Nature Association
Mladost 89/11
1797 Sofia
Bulgaria

Tel: (+359-2) 710-385
Fax: (+359-2) 710-385
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DOCUMENTS RELEVANT TO THE "ENVIRONMENT FOR EUROPE"
PROCESS

Environment for Europe, Conference of Environment Ministers and Representatives of
International Organizations. Dobris CastleT Czechoslovakia. 21-23 June 1991. Conference
Proceedings. Published by the Federal Committee for the Environment, Prague, 1991.

Environment for Europe. Ministerial Conference. Lucerne. 28-30 April 1993. Conference
Report. Volumes I & II. Published by the Federal Department of the Interior, Bern, 1994.

Environment Action Programme for Central and Eastern Europe. Abridged version of the
document endorsed by the Ministerial Conference, Lucerne, Switzerland, 28-30 April 1993.
Published jointly by OECD, World Bank, CEC and the Swiss Government, 1994.

Elements for a Long-term Environmental Programme for Europe. Contribution to the
Ministerial Conference on 'Environment for Europe', as adopted by the Senior Advisers to
ECE Governments on Environmental and Water Problems at their sixth session on 19 March
1993 (ECE/ENVWA/30 and Add.2). United Nations, Geneva.

Nature Conservation in Europe. An Overall Strategy on a Continental Scale: Some Important
Aspects. Council of Europe, Strasbourg, Steering Committee for the Conservation and
Management of the Environment and Natural Resources (CDPE). (PE-CP5) Final and
Addendum.

Europe's Environment: The Dobris Assessment. Prepared by the European Environment
Agency Task Force (European Commission) in cooperation with ECE, UNEP, OECD, Council
of Europe, IUCN, WHO and individual European countries. Edited by David Stanners and
Philippe Bourdeau. To be published by the European Environment Agency, Copenhagen.
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